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WHO WE ARE 
pierrexpert started as a specialist in cutting and finishing stone products on 
demand. Just after the turn of the millennium, pierrexpert decided to expand its 
business to provide other services in the same field using the CaD technology for 

its products.

EXPERTISE
With over 30 years of experience, the company offers its expertise to more than 
1,000 clients in Canada, the united states and worldwide. through its strong 

relationships with teams of quarries all around the world.

FINDING SOLUTIONS
pierrexpert has a simple goal in mind: providing excellence to their clients. 
addressing their inquiries and coming up with a solution that meets their needs.

REPUTABLE
in 2003, pierrexpert, in collaboration with stoneadvise system in europe, came up 
with a new conceptual technology: stoneadvise Gluing system. it was developed 
and applied for over a decade on more than 50 different projects. During the same 
year, pierrexpert received an award for “excellence in Construction” over 4000 sq. ft. 



AhslAr

at pierrexpert, we have natural stone cladding 
that comes as individual pieces and gives virtually 
endless possibilities to create random designs and 
patterns. 

Beechwood

Frontier mix

old town

Black Knight

Greyberry Blend

richmond Hill

Caramel Chopped

Heritage

perigord

Designers Blend

lakefield

two tone Blend White Beach

Château mix

Desert mix

stone veneer

We can supply thin stone veneer tiles starting at 
¾” thick and up. thin stone veneer gives you the 

same look and is more affordable.

Bleu noir Champagne Castillo Chablis

Concord Desert Buff pinot GrigioChablis Fossil

Bordeaux sancerre icela rocca manor



Clean the metal channel from any debris or grease.

apply the adhesive to the metal channel.

Clean the vertical tile from any debris or grease.

affix the vertical tile to the metal channel.

A b

C d

bonding system

using a new bonding system designed to withstand climate 
extremes and changes as well as to resist condensation 
and moisture buildup, you can enjoy outstanding 

performance for any vertical tile application.

Whether used on natural stone, ceramic, glass, metal 
or other types of tiles, installations with this gluing 
system can be completed in a fraction of the time 
that traditional anchorage systems require. it also 
eliminates the need for specialized contractors so it 

saves you even more money.

For the best in durability and longevity along with time 
and cost savings, the new building facade bonding 

system by pierrexpert is the solution.



01
pArliAment
of CAnAdA

east block restoration
ottawa, Canada

03
ConferenCe 

Center

Facade restoration
ottawa, Canada

ChâteAu
dufresne

Facade restoration
montréal, Canada
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04
ChâteAu
de loire

Chablis limestone
montréal, Canada



05
the CApitol 

house

la rocca limestone
Brooklyn, nY

06
Juliet’s 

house

la rocca limestone
Brooklyn, nY



07
the seAside 

mAnsion

Chablis limestone and 
Desert Buff limestone

Hewlett, nY



08
the sCroll 
residenCe

la rocca limestone
Brooklyn, nY

09
the 

White roCk
residenCe

sancerre limestone
Brooklyn, nY



10
the dolphin 

house

sancerre limestone
Deal, new Jersey



12
the

estAte

Chablis limestone
long island, nY

11
le

domAine

Chablis &
Chateau mix limestone

montréal, QC



Phone: 1 888 771 5810

www.pierrexpert.com

Pierrexpert

13
the

villA

sancerre limestone
Kings point, nY


